Adrenomedullin and calcitonin gene-related peptide interact with the same receptor in cultured human neuroblastoma SK-N-MC cells.
Inhibition of human [125I]calcitonin gene-related peptide-I ([125I]hCGRP-I) binding by human adrenomedullin (hADM), its N-terminal truncated fragments, CGRP and amylin, and cyclic AMP accumulation were examined in the human neuroblastoma cell line SK-N-MC. Binding of [125I]hCGRP-I (125 pM) was inhibited by hCGRP-I, hADM(1-52), hADM(13-52), and human amylin with IC50 of 0.32 +/- 0.06, 2.11 +/- 0.26, 3.45 +/- 0.54, and 68.8 +/- 6.6 nM, respectively. hCGRP-I(8-37) and hADM(22-52), which lack the N-terminal ring structure, inhibited [125I]hCGRP-I binding with IC50 of 2.35 +/- 0.45 and > 1000 nM. hCGRP-I, hADM(1-52), hADM(13-52) and human amylin stimulated cAMP accumulation with EC50 of 0.40 +/- 0.05, 18.1 +/- 2.6, 51.3 +/- 9.0 and 925 +/- 159 nM, respectively. hCGRP-I(8-37) (100 nM) antagonized hCGRP-I and hADM(1-52) stimulated cAMP production with the same Ki of 16.6 +/- 1.2 and 16.8 +/- 1.1 nM. In conclusion, human ADM, which is more distantly related to CGRP than amylin, interacts more potently with the CGRP receptor in SK-N-MC cells than amylin. The N-terminal ring structure of hADM, unlike that of hCGRP, is essential for binding to the CGRP receptor. Coupling of hADM binding to cAMP stimulation is less efficient than for hCGRP-I and is reduced by deletion of the unique 12 amino acid sequence of hADM N-terminal to the ring structure.